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20 Somerset gets green light for construction
BRA undnimously approves Suffolk University's $68 million plan
aas •*

dex Pearlman and Rani Smith

lurnal Staff

WSWSte '

In an effort to unify the New
ingland School of Art and De
ign with the rest of the Suffolk
ampus, Suffolk University's
Tans to expand into the former
Metropolitan District Commision (MDC) building at 20 Somrset Street, and are now one step
loser to being realized after the
ioston.Redevelopment AuthoriY (BRA) unanimously approved
uffolk's $68 million plans for
he project at a BRA board
aeeting last Thursday, Jan. 28.
"This building will be a shinng example of the community
irocess at its best," said John
lucci, Suffolk University's vice
iresident for External Affairs
a a recent press release. "[20
omerset] has been designed
a close collaboration with task
orce members and neighbors
/ho have shared the goal of
reating a building that will
enefit Suffolk students and the
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A computer-generated rendering of what the new 20 Somerset building and adjacent Roemer
Plaza will look like when construction finishes.

city of Boston for generations."
In addition to art studios
and a gallery, 20 Somerset will
also hold faculty offices and
state-of-art
classrooms
for
the College of Arts and Sci
ences and will have energyefficient lighting and heating.
The proposed plans include
not only the 112,000 square foot,
ten-story building, but also the
renovation of Roemer Plaza, an
imused, abandoned space on
the north side of the building.

The plaza will be renovated into
an open space with grass and
benches for student use and
will commemorate the MDC's
record of preserving parks and
other green space in the city.
The 20 Somerset project is
part of the Institutional Mas
ter Plan (IMP), which lays out
Suffolk's intentions for growth
and expansion over the next ten
years. After the original idea
that 20 Somerset would be used
as dorm space to house more

students on Beacon Hill was
met with anger by Beacon Hill
residents, the Boston Redevel
opment Authority appointed a
task force made up of members
from the surrounding neighbor
hoods, including Beacon Hill.
"Suffolk has worked very
closely with neighbors on Bea
con Hill and other members of
the community on this project,
and it has gone extremely weU,"
said Greg Gatlin, Suffolk's Di
rector of Public Affairs. "A com

munity task force and other
neighbors have been very much
involved with providing input
into the design of the building."
According to a press re
lease, both task force members
as well as neighbors contributed
to the design of the building
and the adjacent Roemer Plaza.
The $68 million 20 Somer
set project, as well as the con
struction at Downtown Cross
ing's Modem Theatre, both
of which are part of the IMP,
are expected to be financed by
tax-exempt bonds issued by
the Massachusetts Health and
Educational Facilites Authority,
which offers tax-exempt financ
ing to nonprofit organizations
such as universities, said Gatlin.
Moving quickly, Suffolk Uni
versity plans to start construction
of 20 Somerset by fall 2009, an
ticipating a 2011 grand opening.
"This new academic build
ing will allow Suffolk to re
main competitive and enhance
its students' educational expe
rience," said Mayor Thomas
Menino, who has approved
of the 20 Somerset plan from
the start, in a press release.
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POLICE BLOHER
Friday, Jan. 30

t

2:28 a.m.
10 Somerset St.
Received report of a domestic mcidence in
front 10 Somerset. Report filed.
10:34 a.m.
Donahue Building
Trespassing warning issued to female at 41
Temple Street. Report filed.

Saturday, Jan. 31
4:17 p.m.
10 West St.
Received report of smoke alarm at 10 West.
Report filed.
10:12 p.m.
150 Tremont St.
Alcohol confiscated at 150 Tremont. Report
filed.

Sunday, Feb. 1
H

1:09 a.m.
10 Somerset St.
Received report of a smell of marijuna at Miller
Hall. Report filed.
3:06 a.m.
150 Tremont St.
Received report of harassment at 150 Tremont.
Report filed.
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Student Government Assoc,
plans new student union
Alyssa Mitchell

Journdl Staff
-Hoping to establish a cen
tral location for students to
retreat to during down time,
Suffolk is in the initial stages of
creating a student union center.
The Student Government
Association has begun the pro
cess of organizing ideas for
the center, which President
Sargent hopes will be com
pleted before he retires. SGA
has created a committee spe
cifically designed for gaining
student opinion for the project.
"For the past few years Suf
folk University, as an administra
tion, has wanted to see this idea
for a student center," said Shane
Martin, Vice President of SGA.
"Last year at SGA it was decid
ed to begin this process and cre
ate a committee. We want to see
this happen. We want to be able
to give our opinion so that there
is a student voice in this center."
The projected student cen
ter will combine many of the
aspects found in other areas
scattered throughout the cam
pus and place them all in one
location for students to enjoy.
"I imagine that the student
center will be a great place for

students to all congregate to
gether," said Martin. "Hope
fully, the center will be a place
that includes dining facilities,
a work place for students to do
homework, and enough space
for each campus club and orga
nization to have its own office."
So far, SGA has already
held one meeting in reference to
the student center, but they are
hoping that future meetings will
attract more Suffolk students.
SGA is also looking to recruit
students to be members of their
committee in order to make
sure that the center is designed
with students' interests in mind.
"Basically the purpose of the
committee is to formulate ideas •
and see what Suffolk lacks ii\
terms of student services," said
SGA President, Brian LeFort.
SGA plans to use the in
fluence of other universities
that are similar to Suffolk in
the Boston area as a begin
ning reference. They also plan
to survey students and see
what they want, and go to dif
ferent departments and ask
what they lack in services and
what they would like to do.
"I hope that through the
student center committee, we
are able to show the absolute

need to have a student center
on campus," said Martin. "I
feel that through this commit
tee we will be able to inform
people of the importance of a
student center and the detri
ment that we experience due
to the lack of such a facility."
Though a location has not
been decided upon, LeFort does
not envision the center being a
part of any of Suffolk's current
locations. According to LeFort,
since there are roughly 5,000
students on campus, the com
mittee is looking for a place that
would be substantial enough
to accommodate at least a few
hundred students at a time. The
goal for the committee is to es
tablish a proposal for the center
by the end of the year, even if
it is in draft form and that way
they will be prepared for when
the administration is ready
to move forward with plans.
Both Martin and LeFort be
lieve that the addition of a stu
dent union center will be both
positive and beneficial for the
university and it's students, as it
will better organize campus life
and hopefully encourage more
student involvement on campus.

S.O.U.LS. wins annual service award
leadership of a talented and cre
ative staff. Our community ser
Journal Staff
vice and service-learning efforts
Suffolk University has re provide tremendous benefits to
ceived the armual Excellence our students' educational expe
in Service Learning Seal for rience and to our neighborhood
its S.O.U.L.S program, located
on the second floor of Dona
hue. The imiversity joins less
than 300 other universities in
the Northeast who also have
had this recognition given to
them. The university has also
been mentioned in the 2008
2009 edition of the Guide to
Service-Learning Colleges and
Universities, which helps stu and the city of Boston," said
dent, teachers, and guidance Nancy Stoll in a press release.
Suffolk's Organization for
counselors to find matches
for educational opportunities. Uplifting Lives through Ser
"We are very proud to have vice, or S.O.U.L.S program has
received this distinction, it con been helping students achieve
firms the wonderful work that a greater sense of personal
our students do through the growth through community
S.O.U.L.S. program under the service since 1997. S.O.U.L.S
Ethan Long

has information for different
agencies that one can volun
teer at around the city includ
ing the New England Aquari
um, the Boston Public Library,
and Habitat for Humanity.
According to a press re
lease, service learning, which
puts community service onto
the educational level, has been
linked in correlation with posi
tive academic outcomes for
students who participate. Ser
vice learning may also some
times include college credit.
S.O.U.L.S will host its 12th
annual service day on Fri
day, April 3rd. Over 200 par
ticipants gave their time to
various agencies around the
metro area last year. Signups
start this month aroimd Suf
folk, including the Hub and
the Students' Activities Office
on the 5th floor of Donahue.
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Pdlestinidn student dims for peace Adjuncts, University
close to finishing
year-long negotiations

Victoria Acosta-Rubio

Journal Staff

Suffolk University fresh
man Yusuf Bashir was raised
in the Gaza Strip next to an Is
raeli military base. In 2004, his
life took a dramatic turn when
he was shot in the back by an Is
raeli soldier while he was stand
ing outside his house
waving goodbye to [
aid workers from
the United Nations.
Thanks to the help
of a German family
friend who contacted
the German embassy,
Bashir was taken to a
hospital in Tel-Aviv
and was treated by Is
raeli doctors, but he
was left paralyzed.
"The whole pro
cess of walking, I had
to learn it all over again just like
a child - and it was with [Israe
lis]," said Bashir, who still has
the bullet lodged in his spinal
cord. "And that is when I actual
ly realized that one soldier shot
me, but so many other Israelis
where there to save my life."
The experience had an enor
mous impact on Bashir's life
and since then, he has dreamt
of a future in politics in Pales
tine, where he can implement
his big ideas about peace and

is taking advantage of every
opportunity to share them.
Bashir first came to the
United States to attend a Seeds
of Peace camp in 2005. The
organization gathers young
leaders from different sides
of regions in conflict around
the world. The young lead
ers participate in dialogue

first Palestinian to speak at the
Temple Israel synagogue in Bos
ton. He will be speaking at Har
vard University today, Feb. 4.
"I want to send the message
that hope is still available. What
happened to me showed me Alex Pearlman and
that anything can happen and Caitlin Gastello
we can all live together." said Journal Staff
Bashir. "I was supposed to die
Negotiations between Suf
or be paralyzed
for the rest of my folk's adjunct professors union
life, but some and the university are close to
thing
brought coming to an end according to
me back to the the Suffolk Affiliated Faculty
world to do what (SAF) Union president, Ken
I am supposed Martin. Negotiations have been
to do and send on-going for the past year and
this
message." the adjunct professors are look
Bashir, whose ing to set up new rules, Martin
parents and fam said in an interview with the
ily have lived in Journal yesterday. The number
the Gaza Strip for of adjunct faculty and full-time
_ j generations, will faculty is around fifty-fifty,
also speak about said Martin. SAF is affiliated
the lack of diplomacy between with the American Association
Israel and Palestine and the of University Professionals.
"[This is] a nation-wide
unfortunate way the people in
movement.
We are a group
Gaza are living, without much
food, electricity or options to of people who share general
positively change their lives. lives and have been vulner
"I don't want my children to able to our employers," said
go through what I went through, Martin, who has been teach
everyone should be able to live ing as an adjunct for 25 years.
While he could not detail any
in peace," said Bashir. "It hurts
specifics
of the contract, Martin
me that whenever anything hap
pened, its always about shoot did say health care and job secu
ing each other, not talking. [The rity arebigissuesfortheadjuncts.
According
to
Martin,
situation] is very unfortunate."

“I want to send the
message that hope is still
available. What happened
to me showed me that
anything can happen and
we can all live together.”
^
sessions and learn to respect
each other and work together.
"Violence is never going
to be the solution [in Gaza],"
said Bashir. "We have to fo
cus on the future more than
on the history. The only solu
tion is to trust each other."
Bashir represents a num
ber of different peace orga
nizations, including Seeds of
Peace and Global Change. He
has delivered speeches at dif
ferent universities and was the

health care is only available to
adjunct professors under cer
tain stipulations, such as the
number of years the profes
sor has taught or the number
of classes taught per semester.
An
adjunct
professor
can have classes cancelled if
a full-time faculty member
does not have a class to teach.
"Things will happen if
you don't have a union and
you don't get a contract,"
said Martin, also a photog
raphy professor at Suffolk.
"Not all adjuncts are in
the imion. A lot of people have
joined, but we need more."
The negotiations are being
made between a four-member
negotiating team and a law
yer representing the school,
the same lawyer who repre
sented Emerson College dur
ing negotiations with their ad
junct professors six years ago.
"We want to get what [Emer
son] got, but in some ways their
[contract] is better," said Martin.
Suffolk's
spokes
man declined to comment.
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Student-run charity makes children smile
actually go toward the surgeries. and were officially notarized
Operation Smile, a similar as a chapter. Smile Train gives
Journal Staff
organization, is admirable, but the Suffolk chapter resources
Since 2000, a non-profit or not as efficient, according to Mc to promote their group, like tganization called Smile Train Donnell. Operation Smile sends shirts, wrist bands, pamphlets,
has been responsible for over doctors to areas like Cambodia and other marketing tools.
The Suffolk chapter of Smile
500,000 cleft lip and palate sur and the Philippines for a certain
Train had a dirmer
geries for children in
fundraiser last semes
over seventy-five im
ter where they raised
poverished countries
$300, enough to pro
around the globe, and
vide one surgery.
sophomore John McSoon, the group will
Dormell has brought
be starting a monthly
the charity to Suffolk.
tabling series, in the
The surgeries are
Sawyer and Dona
free of charge for the
hue
lounges that will
families of these chil
provide information
dren. These families
on Smile Train's mis
"don't even make
sion, and the group
a dollar a day. [The
hopes to end the se
kids are] ostracized,
mester with another
and can't even at
dinner
fundraiser.
tend schools because
The group's main
they can't speak
goal, however, is
right or eat proper
to raise awareness
ly," said McDonnell.
among
students.
McDonnell was
Since they are a fledg
inspired to open
ling group. Smile
the Suffolk chapter
when he saw a documentary amount of time, and the doctors Train does not yet have a budget
called "Smile Pinki," which eventually leave, even if there from the Student Government
are
chil Association, but will next year,
dren
that allowing them to "have a more
still
need expansive program," said Mc
surgeries. Donnell. "[I'm going to] try to be
Smile Train, as interactive as I can, encourage
on the other more student involvement and
hand, trains recruitment, and more visuals.
doctors If you're showing students what
specifically change and impact they have
for cleft lip with their donations, it'll get the
and palate message out to a wider base."
For more information,
surgeries,
and
they contact McDormell, Dodd, or
stay in their sophomores T.J Golden, Ryan
designated Yoimg, Nick Holt, Russell
All pftotos courtesy vvww.SmileTrd
country per Dukett, and Carrie Ray. Also,
manently. visit the Smile Train website
The
chronicles experiences of a girl
McDonnell, along with his at www.smiletrain.org.
named Pinki who was bom co-founder, sophomore Broder group meets Tuesdays at one
with a cleft lip and the sur ick Dodd, contacted Smile Train o'clock in Donahue Room 302.
gery that corrected this defor
mity, which is generally caused
by the mother's malnutrition
while the baby is in the womb.
"I'm involved in Program
Council,butIwantedtograbhold
onto a special cause," he said.
According to McDonnell,
the surgeries only cost $250 dol
lars and take forty-five minutes.
About five-thousand babies
born in the US are born with
cleft lips every year, and they
are fixed in the hospital at birth.
One of the aspects that drew
McDonnell to the Smile Train
was the cost effectiveness. There
are only forty-two people on the
itnile I ram fixes clett lips tor children whoseTamilies
staff, and unlike many charities,
can't
afford surgery. Pictures: Top, a girl in India. Middle
ninety-five percent of donations

Jeff Fish

and bottom, Angela from the Philippines, before and after.

You
know you
care*
The
Suffolk
Journal
cares
too*
Heelings
Tuesdays
at I pm
Donahue
Room
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PHOTO
ESSAY
Professor Kenneth Martin shares his experiences

traveling around Italy with Suffolk students in May

BRIEFS

Middle East
Tehran, Iran — Thirty years after the Iranian revolu
tion, the country celebrated by launching their first sat
ellite into orbit, making Western governments uncom
fortable with the idea that the satellite could be used to
launch ballistic missiles. The satellite was launched on
Monday night and Iran maintains that its purpose is beneign, claiming that it will be used for telecommunica
tions and research, reported the BBC. Despite assertions
from Tehran's government that the satellite is a peace
ful one. White House spokesperson Robert Gibbs said,
"This action does not convince us that Iran is acting re
sponsibly to advance stability or security in the region."

luscania, the old tort m the early morning

Kenneth Martin

Faculty Contributor

Europe
Moscow, Russia — Raul Castro, President of Cuba and
the brother of former President Fidel, visited Russia this
week, the first time a Cuban leader had visited since the
Soviet Union collapsed, according to A1 Jazeera. Russian
President Dmitry Medvedev hosted Castro for eight days,
during which the two met at a hunting lodge outside of
Moscow and spoke informally. Castro's presence in Rus
sia is an alleged attempt by the latter to strengthen its in
fluence in South America. Russia has also recently formed
a friendship with Venezuela's President, Hugo Chavez.

Africa
Antananarivo, Madagascar — Andry Rajoelina, The
mayor of Madagascar's capital announced on Saturday
that he is now in control of the country, "essentially an
nouncing a coup," reported the New York Times. Rajo
elina spoke to a crowd of about 3,000 protesters and
defiantly called the democratically elected president a
dictator before announcing that he will take control of
the government and set up a transition team to take over.
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Suffolk Photojournalism students in the courtyard of the Vatican
Museum.
Left to right, Susan Hernandez, Krista Goddard, Ashley.
Lewando, Amy Frizzi, and Nick Mandella.

"Italy reveals itself through
careful observation," we dis
cover in E.M. Forster's novel
"A Room With A View," and
Suffolk Photojournalism study
abroad students did just that
last summer as they scoured
the countryside and cityscapes
between Rome and Florence
last May in search of pho
tographs and stories about
the life and meaning in Italy.
Based in the Medieval town
of Tuscania at the Lorenzo de'
Medici Institute campus, stu
dents learn the basics and his
tory of photography, techniques
of professional photojoumalists, how to meet people and
work in a foreign environment,
and how to tell the stories of
the host country. Students also
learn what elements make for
good photographs for news, as
well as fine art. The LDM cam
pus is located about an hour
and a half North of Rome by
car in the West of the peninsula
and near the border with Tus
cany in the land of the ancient
Etruscans who occupied this
part of Italy before the Romans.
. This summer. May 17 June 6, a new class will return to
Tuscania and maximum enroll
ment is limited to only 10 stu
dents. Students should contact
Youmna Hinnawi (yhinnawi®
suffolk.edu) and Danielle San
toro
(dsantoro@suffolk.edu)
or Kenneth Martin (kmartin®
suffolk.edu) for more infor
mation or for an application.

OPINION
Bi'aHira5i!By»ii]daFAii

Staff Editorial
The Boston Herald recently
reported the possibility of Suf
folk renting storefront space
at 150 Tremont to Sal's Pizza, a
restaurant chain with locations
in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. According to the
Herald, some of the residents
next door at 151 Tremont, Trem
ont on the Common, are against
this possible arrangement be
cause of the "undesirables"
they claim that Sal's will attract.
While the university should
always consider what its neigh
bors have to say before making
decisions on its property issues,
it shouldn't’let the capricious
scruples of a few prevent a good
idea from being carried out. If
a deal is in the works, Suffolk

should rent the space to Sal's.
Our position is obviously
self-interested to an extent.
What student wouldn't want a
pizza place to set up shop on
the ground floor of a dorm?
Students living in 150 Tremont
would quickly come to appre
ciate the location, just as those
in 10 Somerset enjoy having
Cafe Quattro right next door.
By opposing Sal's, the
neighbors would be fighting
to maintain an image of the
area that isn't based on reality
in the first place. One only has
to walk a block down from 151
Tremont to a McDonalds, or
cross the street to the Boston
Common, which - in case you
hadn't noticed - has been look

ing a little worse for wear. That's
not to say these people live in
a bad area, it's just not as pure
and picturesque as some of its
residents might like to believe.
Contrary to the reasoning
of some of 151's residents, a
place like Sal's would actually
be good for the neighborhood.
Walking around the area, one
can't help but notice the num
ber of vacant storefronts. Suf
folk would be doing its part
to increase the value of the
area by renting to a company
that can not only fill its emp
ty space but stay in business.
The residents at Trem
ont on the Common ought
to lighten up about Sal's.
Everyone
loves
pizza.
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GITMO isn't going away
without a plan

luctant to accept these prison
ers, and with good reason. Of
Journal Staff
course, they could also end up
on
American soil. Pennsylva
With only two weeks into
his presidency, Barack Obama nia Representative Jack Murtha
is still on his honeymoon and volunteered to take them into
has enjoyed soaring approval his medium security prison.
ratings since entering office, "Sure, I'd take 'em. They're
but he has yet to impress me. no more dangerous in my dis
On his second day on the trict than in Guantanamo." I
job. President Obama signed an wonder if most of his constitu
executive order that will close ents would agree. Their views
Guantanamo Bay, a detention don't seem to be particularly
camp that has been a source important to him, since he
of contention in recent years once called the western part
with questions about the moral of his state a "racist area" dur
and legal implications over the ing the presidential campaign.
Murtha also said we should
torture - of alleged terrorists.
While it's easy to highlight handle the detainees at Guan-

Jeff Fish

"It takes extreme measures
to get extremists to talk, and
these tactics have helped to
keep the US safer."
the so called atrocities used
against these people, citizens
often forget that the majority
of detainees at "GITMO" want
all of us dead. There are prob
ably some in there because
they were in the wrong place at
the wrong time, but the major
ity of inmates at Guantanamo
are not innocent. The infor
mation we've gathered from
many of them have exposed
threats to this country and led
to the capture of prominent
terrorist leaders. This infor
mation is not gathered eas
ily. It takes extreme measures
to get extremists to talk, and
these tactics have helped to
keep the United States safer.
However, I understand
President Obama's intentions:
to send a message to the rest
of the world, and to throw a
bone to the Left. But, the big
gest problem with Obama's
plan is the lack of one. Obama
has set a one-year deadline to
find new locations to hold the
approximately 245 detainees in
GITMO but has yet to explain
how this will be accomplished.
Other countries seem re-

tanamo in the same way we
handle other prisoners. But,
these prisoners are not US citi
zens, and therefore should not
be granted the same rights as
citizens. The Supreme Court
made a poor decision last year
in allowing GITMO detainees
to have trials in the US court
system. One of the problems
with their decision is that in
giving accused terrorists the
same rights as citizens, we're
giving them the right to see all
the evidence that's been gath
ered against them. But unlike
a normal criminal case, this
evidence is based on sensitive
intelligence, and if it were re
vealed, it could easily lead to
the deaths of our agents and
the destruction of our sources.
The most likely resolu
tion to Obama's plan is that
the detainees will be moved
somewhere else, essentially
forming another Guantanamo
facility with a different name.
In an attempt to quickly imple
ment change. President Obama
may have inflamed the prob
lem at Guantanamo, with no
strategy to back up his goal.
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'Eat My Improv' gives food for comedic thought
Ashley Maceli

Journal Staff
With skits involving exag
gerated characters, crazy con
cepts and hilarious lines. Seri
ously Bent made it clear at this
past weekend's Eat My Improv
show why they were the improv
group to win the East Coast Re
gional Championship title this
past October. They had contin
ued on to the Annual College
Improv Tournament and won
second place in a very close
match against The Improv Ma
fia from Illinois State University.
Seriously Bent, who per
formed last, consists of John
Curtis, Kelly Dooley, Alec Law
less, Trevor Livingston, Court
ney McMahon, Nick Mandella, Mitch Manning, Corey
O'Rourke, Christian Roberts
and Nick Wilson. Running
jokes, including a blind man
who used his leg as a walk
ing cane, were great to see

pop out of nowhere. It was
shocking to see how all of the
members of Seriously Bent
could express their imagi
nations to entertain the best
they can, and indeed they did.

■FFPhptb courtesy of the Perforrhf

Cold weather got you down? Take
a step back to appreciate its
plesant aspects.
All photos by Ethan Long

For the finale of the show.
Seriously Bent took an idea
from the audience to create a
song. The group beat-boxed
and made up clever rhym
ing lyrics to a song about how
even though they had a strong
love for yogurt, they needed
to give it up for a New Year's
resolution. The comical lyr
ics, such as "Oh no, I ain't no
ho. I'm just enjoying my froyo!" were what made this
skit the best one of the night.
For the last skit, everyone
from Brandies University's
TBA group and Suffolk's Se
cret Movie Club acting crew,
as well as Seriously Bent joined
together to do group improv
scenes about photo cameras.
The groups performed scenes
about MySpace photos as well

as scandalous photos, but then
shifted over to regular im
prov scenes. It was great to
see members from all of the
groups join together to create
even more humor and comedy.
Taylor Connelly, a Suf
folk graduate, came out to do
a short stand-up act to get the
audience ready for Seriously
Bent. Connelly was quick with
his jokes about going to an all
boys school and troubles with
his cat, among others. From
the volume of the laughter, it
seemed Connelly's jokes were
being well perceived and liked.
Connelly presented himself like
a true comedian and performed
his talent extremely well.
The Saturday show began
with Trevor Livingston and
Mitch Manning, both members

of Suffolk's Seriously Bent, who
were the show's emcees. Af
ter they introduced the show
and warmed up the audience,
one of Suffolk's Seriously Bent
members, Nick Mandella, came
out for some stand-up comedy.
Mandella also loosened up the
audience by poking fiin at Suf
folk and some of the types of
students common around cam
pus. He finished up by mak
ing the audience release their
first big laughs as he danced
and sang to "Love Shack."
Secret Movie Club, featur
ing Jeremy Brothers, Evan Kauf
man, Patty Barrett, Matt Catanzano and Quinn Beswick, came
up next. They started off by
playing out scenes about dogs,
then moved into some scripted
performances which were more
entertaining. The group got
more funny as they presented
their "Worst Uncle Ever" skit
and another about a sketchy co
worker who kept a knife in his
shoe at all times. One skit was
based on "Les Miserables" and
would not make sense to any
one in the audience who had not
seen the play or read the novel.
Seriously Bent then invited
Brandeis University's improv
group TBA to perform. TBA
asked the audience for an idea
to run the improv on. One au
dience member shouted "soccer
ball!" which then started a se
ries of hilarious skits that kept
switching at a fast pace, but
would then return to another
skit from earlier and continue
the story from where it left off.

Mi

yssH!
Sorry, but I'm a little
lost...
Can'l Find a
WE SURFOLK

to have to approach the oh-so
familiar cigarette smokers in
front of Donahue and Archer
There are very few times in and ask them for directions?
my life when I am completely I know exactly how embar
embarrassed. I had the feeling rassing it is. I found out when
several times when I was a fresh I tried to attend my first lab.
man asking where classrooms
On the first day of my phys
and buildings are. Suffolk can be ical science lab, I was shocked
overwhelming for the average to find that when I went up the
freshman.
With
seven buildings
all over the down
town area, hous
ing, classrooms, as
well as one library,
the map of Suffolk
completely over
looks the strange
layouts
inside
these buildings.
Actually, finding
the classrooms is
a lot harder than
finding the build
ings themselves.
The floors of Donahue stairs after entering the main
and Archer are connected to door of Archer, it skipped from
each other in the most confus the first floor to the third. Camping manner. The third floor of usCruiser said that my physical
Donahue leads to the second science lab was in Archer 264.
floor of Archer. Some stairwells When I approached a student
cannot even reach the second outside of Fenton and asked
floor of Archer. How embar him where that was, he said
rassing would it be, as a junior. that it was "almost nearly im
Matt Altieri

Journal Staff

possible to get to." Just my luck.
What I found, a half an hour
later and very late for my lab,
was that there was a stairway on
the third floor of Archer that led
downstairs to a strange subbase
ment which I had never seen
before. Upon entering the room
all I could do is wonder - why
hadn't I ever not known about
this room before?
How many peo
ple before me had
made the similar
mistake? And as
a junior, I could
only
imagine
how many fresh
men who took
their sciences first
semester would
have been so
overwhelmed by
finding this room.
Suffolk Uni
versity
needs
to do a better job explaining,
to students how to get to their
classes. We may be able to
find our rooms eventualy, but
Suffolk could make it much
easier to nagivage these mas
sive mazes of Beacon Hill.

"How embarrassing would it
be, as a junior, to have to
approach the oh-so
familiar cigarette
smokers in front of
Donahue and Archer and
ask them for directions?"
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Rddiohead + Hov = Jaydiohedd
Matt McQuaid

¥.■

Journal Staff

"

The digital age has opened up a number of doors for the music industry. Musicians can collaborate
together while in two different countries, producers can create entire songs with the click of a mouse,
and collaboratioris between artists that never would have been thought of before are emerging every
day. Twenty-two-year-old Max Tannone, known by his stage name as DJ Minty Fresh Beats, has gained
a great deal of attention within the last few weeks for his most recent collaboration. Tannone's brain
child is Jaydiohead, a mash-up album of tracks from Jay-Z and Radiohead. Jaydiohead has gained a
great deal of publicity within the last few weeks, including a shout-out from Carson Daly on "Last
Call," who said "Mash-ups work, when'they're great, they're great, when they're terrible, they're ter
rible. . .We've allbeen listening to it [Jaydiohead] in the office today, and it's great." Tannone mentioned
that the album has even been heard by Hov himself. Jaydiohead samples tracks from Jay-Z and Radio
head's entire catalogues, and features vocals from both Jay-Z and Radiohead lead singer Thom Yorke.

reasons why there haven't
been as many legal issues.
SJ: You chose to keep some
of the vocals from Radiohead's
work on your mash-up. Why
keep the vocals as opposed
to doing a strictly an a capella/instrumentals
mash-up?

I'm completely in favor of re
mixes, it's cool that you can
alter things and redistribute
them. It's so easy to make mu
sic on a laptop, today you have
so much access to information,
sounds, material, all I need is
a laptop and I can go to town.

SJ: Mash-ups are be
MT: I thought it would coming increasingly more
sound cool, I really liked the and more popular. Where
contrast between [Radiohead do you see them in the fu
lead singer] Thom Yorke and ture of the music industry?
Jay-Z's raps. In some tracks
MT: I think it's going to
In a recent phone interview, Tannone discussed Jaydiohead, the music industry in there's no vocals at all, whereas
the digital age, and what's on the horizon for one of music's up-and-coming producers. on other ones they're featured be how it's been. There have
more prominently, I think the been many mash-ups since
Suffolk
Journal:
You
MT: I'm working on situation, [The Grey Album] contrast is better for the listener. "The Grey Album," and it has
put this album out for free some mixes for this website came out in 2004, this is five
stood the test of time, it's still
on your website. Do you LabekLife, some other proj years later, there's a big differ
SJ: What made you want regarded as the best. I think
have any commercial inter ects, a lot of people want me ence. Before, record companies to sample from Jay-Z and Ra the good ones will stay, and
est vested in this album, or is to do another mash-up album. were sending out cease and de diohead's entire catalogues, as the bad ones will be forgotten.
it purely an artistic pursuit? I'm just trying to keep options sist letters, threatening possible opposed to sampling just from You don't need a big studio
individual anymore, you can just produce
open. I work on
---------albums?
something from your bedroom.
Max Tannone: I mean, I stuff every day,
As for the future, there will
had no plan or desire to make whether
it's
MT: The be some great ones, and there
any money. From a legal stand beats, mashmain reason will be some that are forget
point, I really couldn't, both ups, or work
Jay-Z and Radiohead are copy ing with differ
was that I table, just like anything else.
wanted
to
righted. It was just something ent sounds, so
V
I
SJ: The internet has com
pick my fa
I did for fun, I put it out there yeah,Igotsome
vorite songs pletely transformed the way
and it caught on, it was just stuff
goin'.
from
both music is being distributed.
an artistic experiment I guess.
artists,
it Do you see the music indus
SJ: Has this
also gave me try being different than it is
SJ:
Are
you
afraid project gotten
more choices today? Do you think there's
of being sued by ei you a lot of
about what going to be continual uphill
ther Jay-Z or Radidhead? attention that
sounds good battles between the industry
you hope will
together, and the internet, or do you
MT: No, Definitely not. I help get you
and allowed think the music industry is go
know from [a prominent jour exposure for
me to pro ing to have to be restructured?
nalist] that Jay-Z is aware of the futureprojects?
duce the best
album and has heard it. If I was
MINTY FRECH BEATS
MT: Structural changes are
sounding
selling it, I think it would be
MT: Yeah,
thing. Radio already happening. iTunes, Am
taken down in a couple of days, it's
already
me
head has a azon, and Wal-Mart are already
but it's been out for a couple of gotten
{.'
.
Photo courtesy of Minty Fresh Beats
lot of differ offering MP3s. Within ten years,
weeks, and I haven't heard any some
expo
ent sounds, there won't be any cds, no one
thing. Plus, I don't know what sure. It wasn't
grounds they could sue me on. really the intent when I made litigation, but now, there's many especially when you contrast will buy music in stores, except
the album, I didn't think it mash-ups. I don't think they re an album like "OK Computer" for maybe a niche market, such
SJ: Is Dangermouse (creator would catch on. Hopefully it ally pose a threat to the artists, with their later stuff, like "Kid as vinyl. Most people are go
of "The Grey Album") aware will lead to some more pro if anything, there's a benefit. A" and "Amnesiac." It's inter ing to get their music through
of the project? If so, has he duction work, beats, remix
I've gotten letters from esting to be able to mix both the internet, legally, or other
said anything to you about it? es, so yeah, I hope it does. Jay-Z fans saying they liked electronic and rock sounds. wise, and record companies are
starting to realize that. Physical
the album, they're going to
MT: I'm not really sure.
SJ: How would you feel sales have been going down,
SJ: Have you spoken to check out Radiohead, I've got
either Jay-Z or anyone from ten letters from Radiohead fans about artists sampling your while digital sales have been
SJ: What made you Radiohead about the project? saying they liked the album, work? Would you be honored, going up, year after year, it only
want to do the project?
they're going to check out Jay- or would you feel ripped off? makes sense to go in that direc
tion, it's going on all around^.
MT: No, I haven't spo Z, so if anything, it's getting
MT: I did a lot of the songs ken to anyone directly, I a lot of people to check out
MT: So far, no one has
I have no idea what's going
years ago, and I really enjoyed know Jay-Z has heard it. stuff they otherwise might not sampled anything I've made. If to happen, but it's led to a great
making them, so I did the
have been exposed to. Jay-Z someone were to sample some deal of empowerment. Some
whole album. When I thought
SJ: Why do you think the released a capella versions of thing I did, sell it, and then not small band can put out a record
of the name, I thought it was music industry has taken so his work specifically so there give me credit, I think I would and put it online, you don't
funny, and it really influenced much action against mash- could be mash-ups, and Radio be annoyed, but if someone need PR, a publicist, a manag
me to get the project complete. ups like yours and Danger- head released "In Rainbows" were to sample something I did er. If it's good, it will speak for
mouse's "The Grey Album"? directly to its fans for free and put it out there for free. itself, it will happen naturally.
SJ: What else are you
and just asked for donations, I'd be a hypocrite to be both But it will be interesting to see,
working on right now?
MT: Well, in that particular and it did really well. There's ered by something like that. change is already happening.

' t
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In Canadd* BJ would be queen
Elizabeth Mul
len

Journal Staff

<

Gallows
"Orchestra of Wolves"
When the weather is cold,
sometimes you just need some
high-energy pimk rock to get
your spirits up. Their cover of
Black Flag's "Nervous Break
down" is a great tribute.
-Elizabeth Mullen

Erykah Badu
j "New Amerykah Part One (4th
5
World War)"
\ Badu is the most welcome
\ suprise to the Bonnaroo lineup
I that blows Coachella's out of
the water.
-Clay Adamczyk

i Architecture in Helsinki
;
"Places Like This"
I Austrailia's version of Animal
Collective, but with a touch of
twisted Seasame Street whimsy
and loads of dance beats.
-Shoshana Akins

Maybe it was her sequined
vest, maybe it was her wide
and contagious bright white
smile, maybe it was her up
beat song about how kind Ca
nadians are, or maybe it was
her vivacious stage personal
ity. Whatever the reason was,
Billerica native BJ Snowden
was able to bring warmth and
happiness to the crowd at her
performance this past Saturday
at PA's Lounge in Somerville.
In a recent telephone in
terview with The Suffolk Jour
nal, Snowden emphasized
that this is her main goal. "It
makes me happy to see other
people happy because there
are so many problems to
day in the world," she said.
Snowden certainly did just
that on Saturday, accompa
nied by her keyboard and her
86-year-old mother on backup
vocals for select songs. With
catchy choruses that even a new
listener could learn before the
end of the songs, Snowden led
the crowd into singing along
with her tunes about Judge Joe
Brown, Daisuke Matsuzaka,
and Canadians, among others.
She has a lot of musi
cal influences, and describes
her sound as having inspira
tion from "jazz styles, eclectic,
experimental... Some
people
have called me indie-pop, in
die-rock, alternative, and they

mean / In Canada they treat
you like a king / You feel wel
come, it makes you wanna sing"
For Snowden, performing
her music is a family affair. She
used to play many shows with
her son, Andres, "who is 25 go

ing on 55," and even had her
86-year-old mother jump in for
backing vocals on some songs
during her show Saturday night.
Her musical career began
when she started teaching her
self to play piano and sing as a
young child, and continued her
education at Boston's Berklee
College of Music, where she
learned more about music theo
ry. "The main focus was to get

you to compose music and ana
lyze melody and to teach ear
training," she said. "I learned
to play by ear, whatever I hear I
can play but reading music is a
bit harder for me." In addition
to her Berklee education, she
continued her schooling to get a
job as a full time music teacher.
Now, when Snowden is
not travelling and playing mu
sic, she is a substitute teach
er in Mass. Her experiences
teaching have given her some
ideas for songs, especially in
"School Teacher" where she
sings "For I'm a school teach
er / sometimes I feel like a
preacher / To the students I try
not to be a pain / Sometimes
I feel like I'm going insane."
"She would just hang out
with us and tell stories. When
ever she was subbing, word
would get around the school
pretty fast because everyone
loved her," said Kirsten Zeller,
who was in attendance at Sat
urday's show and also had the
experience of having her for
a substitute during her high
school experience. "She told
us to check out her music but
I hadn't until I went to the
show. I had a lot of fun, I nev
er danced that much before."
During her interview,
Snowden stressed that her main
goal is to produce music that
will make others happy, and joy
fully recalled how "the Village
Voice said my music can make
even the stoniest face happy!"

Fake Problems' have real talent

Elizabeth Mul
len

Journal Staff

"I hate repeating myself
release after release / this reelto-reel is nothing more than a
diary" sings Fake Problems'
frontman Chris Farren in "Lev
el with the Devil," emphasizing
the fact that the bands newest
album and their SideOneDummy Records debut "It's Great
to be Alive," (SideOneDummy,
2009) set to be released on Feb.
17, is as different from their
first as the days of the week.
With the new disc, the Flor
At the Drive-In
ida natives are expanding on
their folk-punk beginnings that
= "Relationship of Command"
ran rampant on their first album
' Pre-Mars Volta and Sparta.
I Not exactly punk, not exactly "How Far Our Bodies Go," (Sab
^"emo," but it's the best music of ot Productions, 2007) bringing
in new influences ranging from
I
it's time.
reggae to rockabilly, experi
-Matt Altieri
menting with more upbeat and

m

sometimes call me an outsider
because there's no category
for me!" she said, laughing.
Since Snowden began play
ing piano at three years old, she
has garnered attention for her
work from notables ranging
from the B-52's
Fred Schneider
to Jon Stewart
to Jimmy Kimmell, who fea
tured her on
the late night
show's "Future
Talent Show
case" in Sept.
2005. "I think I
only got about
20 minutes of
sleep the night
before,"
she
said. "It was
really exciting
to be on the
show, I tried
to get back on
there again."
She has also re
leased two al
bums: "Life in
the U.S.A. and Canada" and "In
Memory of My Father & My Life
In Canada's Atlantic Provinces."
Her love for all things Cana
dian stems from a trip she took
a few years ago throughout our
neighbor to the North's prov
inces with her family, which in
spired songs like "In Canada"
where she sings "In Canada
folks treat you like a queen /
In Canada they never will be

catchy rhythms, and even add for the rest of the disc. The
ing a "seven-piece horn section song transitions unnoticeably
comprised of University of Ne into the incredibly catchy cho
braska students and teachers" rus of "The Dream Team" that
according to the band's website. will definitely be a mainstay at
The band's
their shows in the
strength
upcoming months
can
be
on their tour with
found on
Murder By Death.
both discs
The
stron
in
their
gest track on the
memorable
album is "Alliga
sing-ator Assassinator,"
long style
which has a rock
choruses,
abilly feel with
which
Photo courtesy of SideOneDummy a storyline that
only
be
features . Farren
come stronger on their sopho taunting a hypothetical alliga
more effort. The result is a tor to attack him. The song's
more mature and innovative horns are perfectly arraigned
sound that still carries the in- to provide a great accompa
die-folk-punk spirit flawlessly. niment and add suspense to
The album aptly kicks the story. It's like the Stray
off with "1234," an upbeat in Cats with double the cajones.
tro that literally sets the tempo
"Level with the Devil" and

"Diamond Rings" are a great
one-two punch, with the calm
ing melody of the end of "Level
with the Devil" providing the
perfect environment for the
driving bass line of "Diamond
Rings." On top of that bass
line is a dialogue chorus with
echoes of an Andy Gibbs-style
falsetto, that might typically
sound goofy but Fake Prob
lems have managed to work it
in and still retain their dignity.
"There Are Times" is a
brutally honest type of love
song. This song, the third to
last of the album, starts off
the trio of slower-paced songs
that provide a nice wrapup and fade out to the disc.
The album will be released on
Feb. 17 on the SideOneDummy
label. The band will be opening
for Murder By Death on Feb. 7
at The Middle East Downstairs.
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CIA father 'Taken' daughter back in action thriller
Courtney MacKay

Journal Staff
Revenge
looks
sweet
when coming from a father
who is willing to do any
thing, including kill anyone
who crosses his path, in or
der to rescue his daughter.
"Taken" (Europa Corp.,
2009), directed by Pierre Mo
rel, is an action thriller worth
seeing in theaters. With a lot
of recent action films being
over-the-top, it's refreshing
to see a movie that is easy to
follow as well as fast paced.
Liam Neeson, known for
his role as Jedi Master Qui-Gon
Jinn in "Star Wars: The Phan
tom Menace" (Lucasfilm, 1999),
plays Bryan Mills, a former se
cret agent for the CIA who re
tired to get closer to his daugh
ter who he had neglected over
the years because of his love of
his time-consuming job. After
Mills agreed to let his daughter
Kim, played by Maggie Grace,
go on a vacation with her
friend unsupervised, he waited
around for the promised phone
call telling him she had landed.
Impatience sets in when

the phone call doesn't come. good story behind the crash that is what "Taken" has. It year but it is definitely worth
When Kim finally answers, es, fights, and explosions and might not be movie of the the time and money to see.
the kidnapping begins and the
pace of the movie picks up.
Mills, calm and collected,
gathered as many details about
the situation from her before
she's taken so that he can do
what he's good at, which is find
ing people and killing them.
Mills won't let anyone get
in his way during his search for
his daughter, who is being sold
in sex trafficking by her kid
nappers. He is told he has only
96 hours before she is gone
for good, so he moves swiftly
and tries to make negotiations.
The skills in hand-to-hand
combat he learned in his CIA
job, including being able to snap
necks and steal weapons, were
used to his advantage. It was
clear Mills would do whatever
it took to get his daughter back.
Neeson put on a flawless
performance. His car chases
and fight scenes made the mov
ie flow, and his torture scene
was thrilling. The movie was
short, at a little over an hour
and a half, but it was packed
with entertaining moments.
An action movie needs a

The Offices of the President and Student Affairs
invite you to

WRITE
'"ARTS
Donahue

428^T>
Date:

Thursday, February 12, 2009

Time: 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Where: President’s Office
73 Tremont Street, 13“’ floor

1 PMf

President David Sargent invites you to meet with him to ask
questions, express concerns, suggest ideas, and tell him how you feel
about Suffolk.
Please take advantage of this opportunity to meet and speak with the
President.

No appointment necessary.
SUFFOLK
UNIVERSITY

suffolkarts@gmail.com
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Crossword Puzzle

Your week: Delia's Pick
Delia Mooney

Journal Staff
February 4th - February 10th
Got questions about love? Then at
tend the This is your "Brain on Love" at
the Museum of Science on Wednesday,
Feb. 4 at 7:00 p.m. Helen Fisher, chief
scientific adviser to Chemistry.com,
will lecture about love and the scientific
reasons behind our thoughts and emo
tions. The show is free, but get there
early because it is first come first serve.
The comedy productions of Bastards,
Inc. take the stage at the ImprovBoston
Theater on Thursday, Feb. 5th. They are
said to be hilarious! Take the Red line to
Central. Doors open 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$10 for adults, but students are only $7.
Test our your salsa moves at Mambos
Salsa Fridays on Feb. 6th. Dance lessons
begin at 9:30 p.m. but the party doesn't
start until 10:30 p.m! Dance away to
Boston's DJ's playing popular and clas
sic salsa, merengue, bachata and the cha
cha. All ages are welcomed and it is $10
for members and $15 for guests. Mambos
is located on 306 Stuart Street in Boston.
The famous movie. Dirty Dancing,
has come to the Boston Opera House.
This show is filled with energy be
tween the dancing and singing. Come

Answers to Last
issue’s Word Search
Puzzle
Be sure to check the next is
sue for the answers for this
week's puzzle.

On Saturday, Feb. 7th for the 8:00 p.m.
show. Visit Ticketmaster for, tickets.
Spend a quiet Sunday at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology. On
Feb. 8th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
admission is free for everyone (along
with every other Sunday of the year), the
MIT Museum is located in Cambridge.
On Monday, Feb. 9th, come join the
Sawyer Business School as they cel
ebrate the Annual Chinese New Year.
This years theme is "The Cultural As
pects of Doing Business in China."
Jill Cheng, Founder and President of
Cheng & Tsui Company Inc, will be
this year's guest speaker. Along with
her presentation there will be Chinese
New Year festivities and a dinner buf
fet! The event is located at the Sargent
Hall, Main Function Room 1st floor
and is free, but they ask that you RSVP.
For those who are majoring in graph
ic design or just interested in learn
ing more about it, Krzysztof Lenk, an
international graphic designer, will
be speaking at Northeastern Univer
sity. Lenk has been a Parter and Design
Director at Dynamic Diagrams. This
event takes place on Tuesday, Feb. 10th
and runs from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Down

2. anything that serves as a
stimulus and Initiates or precipi
tates a reaction
4. to hesitate in fear or doubt
5. a spoon and fork
7. a sucker
'
9. a very tall building
10. to fasten around
11. style, vogue or a general
tendency
13. a woman joined in marriage
14. distance across a circle
15. having little length
16. unfavorable, adverse, of un
sound physical or mental health
17. a border or case for enclos
ing a picture, mirror, etc.

I. not specific or definite
3. pronoun for a female
6.to approve or agree
8. used to mark off explanatory
or qualifying remarks in writing or
printing
9. to insert (one thing) tightly be
tween two other things of differ
ing character or quality
II. a clever or michievious act
12. without refinement, delicacy,
or sensitivity

by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)
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Conference: 3-6-1
Overall: 4-13-2
1.28.09 vs UMass Dartmouth,
1.31.09 vs Stonehill, L 8-5
2.3.09 vs Tufts, L 4-1

Conference: 3-4
Overall: 10-8
1.31.09 @Lasell,W 60-53
2.2.09 @ Newbury, W 89-45

4-1

Conference: 2-9
Overall: 3-15
1.29.09 @Mt. Ida, L 81-79
1.31.09 vs LaselfW 112-107
2.2.09 @ Emerson, L 70-51
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; Suffolk and Tufts players pile-up infront of the Ram's cage
Iduring the first period of their Feb. 3 match-up at Steriti Rinkl
I in the North End. Tufts emerged victorious, with a 4-1 win. !

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

This summer,
put your knowledge to work in Boston.
Summer Study Internship Program
May 19-August 14,2009

Women's Basketbtill
2.4.09 vs Emerson, 7 p.ni.
2.7.09 @ Albertus Magnus, 1 p.m.
2.10.09 @ St. Joseph's (Conn.), 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball
2.5.09 @ St. Joseph's (ME.), 7 p.m.
2.7.09 @ Albeilus Magnus, 3:30 p.m.
2.10.09 vs Rivier, 7:30 p.m.

men's bssketbsii

Back in just his second
game after having an ap
pendectomy, Ram senior
Brian Small led the Rams
to their 112-107 upset of
GNAC foe Lasell College.
Small scored 38 points,
collected 11 rebounds and
9 assists, just missing a
triple double. In his first
game back against Mount
Ida College, Small dropped
22 points and grabbed 14
boards in a two point loss
for the Rams.

Men's Hockey
2.5.09 @ Western New England College,
7:10 p.m.
2.7.09 vs Fitchburg State, 7:15 i).m.

Learn More.
617-353-0556
bu.edu/summer/internship

BRIEFS

BRYANT SETS MSG RECORD

Los Angeles Lakers shooting guard Kobe Bryant scored 61
points in a wiir against the Knicks on Monday, and broke the record
for most points in a game at Madison Square Garden in the process.
The previous record for a visiting player was 55 by Michael Jordan,
who accomplished the feat in 1995. The record for a Knick was 60, set
by Bernard King in 1984. Bryant hit all 20 of his free throws, hit three
three-pointers, and was 19 of 31 from the field. In the last 4 seasons,
Bryant has also put up games of 60, 62, 65 and a career high of 81.

KNIGHT LOOKING INTO A COMEBACK?
Legendary college basketball coach Bob Knight may be
ready to come out of retirement, according to an Atlanta news
paper. The Atlanta Journal & Constitution reported that while
there has been no contact between the two, Knight would ac
cept the head coaching position at the University of Georgia if
it were offered to him. Knight, who retired in 2008, has coached
for over 30 years and has 902 career victories. Georgia fired
aead coach Dennis Felton last week after a subpar start to the
season, which saw the Bulldogs lose their first five SEC games.

PHELPS CAUGHT IN MARIJUANA FLAP

Boston University Summer Term

Michael Phelps is making waves again, however this time it's out
of the pool. The swimming star, who became a national hero after
his eight gold medal performance in last summer's Olympics, was
shown using a glass marijuana pipe in a photo released by a British
tabloid. News of the World, the tabloid that broke the story, said the
photo was taken at a party at the University of South Carolina last
November, and portrays Phelps apparently smoking marijuana^
Opting to not put any positive spin on the situation, Phelps instead
decided to offer an apology for "regrettable behavior", and assured
that it wouldn't happen again. Phelps garnered millions of dollars in
sponsorships after his success in Beijing, and thus far his sponsors,
including Speedo, Visa and Omega, have said they'd stand by the
swimmer. The International Olympic Committee has also accepted
Phelps' apology, but South Carolina police are, according to ESPN.
:om, looking into pressing charges against Phelps for the incident,
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Men's B-BdU beats GNAC foe Lasell and coaches help beat cancer Hex Hie sieat
from OVECHKIN page 16
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The Coahes from both Suffolk and Lasell College took part in the Coaches vs Cancer program event by wearing running shoes on
the sidelines of the Jan. 31 game at Regan Gymnasium. From left; Suffolk Assistant Rich Fazzi, Suffolk fJead Coach Adam Nelson,
Lasell Assistant Bruce Reese, Lasell Head Coach Aaron Galletta, Lasell Assistant Patrick Oroszko, Lasell Assistant Matt LeVangie

Mike Giannattasio

Journal Staff
With a 3-15 record, the
Suffolk University Men's Bas
ketball team is hoping that
they can finish off their sea
son strong. The Rams started
off the year 0-8, but they have
seemed to progress since that
losing streak came to an end.
On Saturday afternoon,
the Rams pulled off a 112-107
upset win over Great North
east Conference leading La
sell College (12-6 overall)
at the Regan Gymnasium.
"Lasell was a big win, as
we knocked off the first place
team in the league," said Nel
son, who named head coach
and assistant director of athlet
ics in August of 2005. "We got
them to play how we wanted,
fast! We scored 112 points
and won the game because we
made free throws down the
stretch and only turned the
ball over seven times. It was
a very exciting game overall."
In the win, senior Bri
an Small was dominant as
he scored a season high 38
points, grabbed 11 rebounds,
and dished out nine assists.
This was also only his sec
ond game back as he missed

the previous four games be
cause he had his appendix out.
"It was a very gutsy effort by
Brian," said Nelson. "He's still
not 100%, but he played hard."
Also contributing great
ly in the win was freshman
Mike Gibbons as he scored 19
points, including five threepointers.
Freshman
Jevic
Muteba added 18 points and
five rebounds off the bench,
and freshman Luke Barrett
managed to score 14 points,
shooting 6-12 from the field.
Nelson said that injuries
have hurt the team, but he
said the team is ready to fight
for a playoff spot now that
all the players are healthy.
"It's been a strange month,
as we lost our leading scorer
and rebounder Brian Small for
four games (appendix) and
our second leading rebounder
Allan Ray for five games (suf
fered an eye injury in prac
tice)," said Nelson. "Fresh
man players Mike Gibbon,
Luke Barrett, and Jevic Mute
ba have verbally stepped up.
The three of them are going
to be big-time players in this
league. Now that we are final
ly healthy, I think we are ready
to make a run at the playoffs."
In order for the Rams to
capture a playoff berth. Nel

son said they have to improve
on many different aspects
for the rest of the season.
"We need to continue to
take care of the ball," said Nel
son. "That has been our big
gest weakness all year. We've
won the three games that we've
turned the ball over less than 15
times. We are also playing a lot
of young guys big minutes, and
we will continue to do so. This
is valuable experience for them
as we prepare for the future."
Yesterday, the Rams lost
an away game to Emerson
College 70-51. They are back
on the road tomorrow as
they play at St. Joseph's fol
lowed by another away game
at Albertus Magnus on Feb. 7.
"They are two long trips,
Standish, Maine and New Ha
ven, Connecticut, and both
are very tough places to play
on the road," said Nelson. "I
want our guys to be mature,
play hard, and take care of the
ball. When we do those things,
we are a very good team,
no matter where we play."
With the regular season
coming to an end on Feb. 21,
Nelson believes the Rams can
definitely make the playoff
spots if they win the major
ity of their remaining games.
"We are still fighting to get

in to the playoffs," said Nel
son. "We have seven games
left, including a re-match with
Lasell. We feel that five wins
will get us in, so we need to
win at least three out of the fi
nal seven. We have two tough
games on the road coming up
(at St. Joe's and at Albertus
Magnus). After that, we have a
very favorable schedule, play
ing four out of the last five
games at home. We definitely
think we have enough talent,
and we are playing well enough
right now to make a run."
Besides the huge win,
this game was special in an
other way as the team partici
pated in the Coaches vs. Can
cer event, as coaches on both
teams wore running shoes to
show their support for can
cer research and awareness.
"I think that it's very impor
tant for us as coaches to do what
we can to help raise awareness
for cancer research," said Nel
son. "Through the Coaches vs.
Cancer program, we were able
to get the message out and make
people aware of how much we
support the cause. It is a very
successful program that we par
ticipate in every year and I feel
honored as a coach to be able
to do something to raise aware
ness for this important cause."

er." On the red carpet, he said
that one of the better parts was
that "more girls" were coming.
Other Ovechkin gems in
clude, "I'm OK. Russian ma
chine never breaks" after be
ing hit with a shot, and, on
one of his many goals, "I saw
the rebound and when the
puck came to me, I said, 'oh
my God, puck, I must shoot'.
However, it has been in the
last two Skills Competitions
where Ovechkin's true enthusi
asm for the game has been on
display. In last year's Breakaway
Challenge, Ovechkin wowed
the crowd and drew laughs
from fellow players when he
bounced the puck on his stick
down the ice, spin around and
attempted to hit the puck past
the goalie baseball-style. This
year, Ovechkin promised fun
ny, and didn't disappoint. After
putting on a safari hat and sun
glasses he received from fellow
Russian Evgeni Malkin, Ovech
kin used two sticks, threw one
a way, and stuffed the puck
past the goaltender, throwing
his hands up in celebration and
drawing a roar from the crowd.
This is not to say Ovechkin
is all good. Some report him be
ing less than cordial with fans
at times, and his somewhat
reckless style of play at times
has led to him being branded
a bit of a dirty player. But the
point is, it's clear from watch
ing him play that Ovechkin
loves the game, and his youth
ful enthusiasm is contagious.
He had players on both sides
smiling from ear to ear during
this weekend's festivities, and
it's hard to watch his pinballesque goal celebrations without
wanting to jump up and join in.
While he's despised when one's
team is playing against him,
one would be hard-pressed to
find a hockey fan who can't
appreciate Ovechkin's tal
ent and passion for the game.
Sports teams wait for years
for players like this: one who
has top-tier talent, a love for the
game and an outgoing person
ality to sell it to the masses. No
offense to Sid the Kid, but per
haps the NHL's marketing mas
ters should start pushing Ovech
kin as the face of the league.
They'd better hurry though. It
may only be a matter of time be
fore he scores a goal and jumps
through the boards celebrating.
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Commuter VS Resident student dodgebdil pictures

Photo by Ethan Long
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Tans and participants read the rules
and prepared for the intense
competition.

Two students implement a team attack on the opponnent.

Photo by Ethan Long

Two students firing dodgeballs at
their opponents.
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Commuter vs Resident Dodgeball
PANDEMONIUM

The unglamourous side of competitive dodgeball; getting hit by a big rubber
ball where the sun doesn't shine.
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[Some students huddle while they get!
ready for the next match.

Cardinals fans run 'rag'-ged by Steelers' Terrible Towels
Dan Ryan

Journal Staff

After reaching the first
Super Bowl in franchise his
tory, one would have assumed
fans of the Arizona Cardi
nals would have'come out in
droves to support their team's
quest for football's ultimate
prize. The underdog Cardi
nals played an inspired game,
coming back from a 13-point
deficit to take a 23-20 lead with
under three minutes to go,
only to have Santonio Holmes
and the Steelers literally (Hol
mes) and figuratively snag vic

tory from the jaws of defeat.
Despite the loss, the Car
dinals still put on a great per
formance. It's unfortunate
that the performance of Car
dinals' fans wasn't so greatf
By many accounts, Tarapa,
the site of this year's Big Game,
looked more like "Steeltown
South" than a neutral site. The
Terrible Towels were out in fpll
force, visible in the thousands,
waving vigorously well befpre
kickoff. Mike Celizic of NB^Sports.com wrote a column tit^d
"Steeler Nation Invades Taf
pa", making Steelers fans seer
like locusts, swarming to Tam
pa by the thousands, all in the
name of supporting the team.

By contrast, the Arizona hand, came in at ninth, with a
faithful seemed few and far 47.5 rating, behind uninvolved
between. It's safe to assume markets like Buffalo, NY, Rich
that there were in Tact Cardi- mond, VA and Cleveland, OH.
^IsJans at the gam|, b^t tHeir
Even population figures
cheering could bareiy^Ije heard"“"^il to counter the numbers,
over the thunderous dih of the The Phoenix metro area has
towel-waving Steelers fans.' a population of 4,179,427 acIn fairness,'iiSuper Bowl - cording to 2006 Census estickets ^d travel can get fair- timates. The same estimates
ly pricey. However, even the j^ut the- Pittsburgh metro area
Nielsen Ratings for the gam^ at’^,462,571, a little more than
wqye a disappointment froin an ha# that of Phoenix. With twice
Arizona standpoint. Pittsburgh as§ many people, wouldn't
had the highest ratings in the itff stand to reason that the
country, w|^ a S3.6 share. The
)d people of Arizona could
^second
rating, 52.6,^ lave put up better numbers?
jre in N^^k, VA, hometm
Maybe, as Michael Hol
ma^^. of Steelers coacbwi^ke ley put it on WEEI on Tuesday,
Tomlin. RlrofeSif'dntne other everyone was just out golfing.

enjoying Arizona's mild win
ter weather. Maybe Phoenix
area residents, like many foot
ball fans, couldn't believe that
the Cards were actually in the
game, and forgot to watch. Or
maybe the Steelers just have
the more passionate fan base.
The question of whether
the Cards fans could have
pushed them to a win will nev
er be answered. In any case, I
give the Cardinals fans a big
thumbs down. After the im
mense effort it took for their
hometown squad to make it
to the title game, the least the
fans could have done was
throw some championship
support behind their team.
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Travis Roy talks tradgedy and triumph to the Suffolk community
ceived a grant from the Great
Northeast Athletic Conference,
Journat Staff
was sponsored by the Office
Eleven seconds into his first of Disability Services and the
Division I college hockey game Athletic Department as well.
in 1995, Travis Roy's life was
Roy began his speech
changed forever. The freshman with a emotional video of
at Boston University suffered the game against the Uni
a devastating neck injury that versity of North Dakota that
left him paralyzed on the ice. would be the beginning and
Crushing his fourth and end of his hockey career.
fifth cervical vertebrae, Roy
"When he hits the board
has lost all mobility below his on the video, your heart
shoulders, with the exception of stops," said Jess Ferreira,
Alyssa Mitchell

in the hospital bed instead.
"Sometimes a change in
scenery is all it takes to turn your
perspective around," said Roy.
"At Shepard I realized I
still had so many opportuni
ties if I was only willing to
take them. A positive attitude
will always take you further
in life than anything else."
Before reaching college
and becoming a Division I
hockey player, Roy had estab
lished many different goals for

athletes when he first started
to speak I could see tears, I
being no different," said Nel
son. "Travis and his comments
reached into the souls of our
student athletes and those in
attendance. The realization of
what can occur in a moment's
time is certainly sobering."
Despite everything Roy
still maintains a positive atti
tude. Enjoying everything from
the view of the sunset sky from
his Comm. Ave condo to the

taste of great food to all the mo
ments he spends with his fam
ily. Though admits he would
not choose this life, he does feel
that this life has more value.
"I believe there are times
when we choose our challenges
and there are times when our
challenges choose us," said
Roy. "I can still laugh, and I can
still cry. I am just now rolling
through life instead of skating."

Ovechkin is numero uno
Dan Ryan

Journal Staff

The Suffolk community welcomed Travis Roy as a guest speaker. From left, Athletic Director
James Nelson, Travis Roy, and Head Athletic Trainer Jeff Stone______________

limited motion in his right arm.
Since his injury Roy has dedicat
ed his life to raising money for
spinal cord injury research and
rehabilitation. Along with es
tablishing the Travis Roy Foun
dation, Roy has also become a
motivational speaker and has
appeared at schools across the
country, teaching students the
importance of facing life's chal
lenges with a positive outlook.
"The great thing that sports
teaches you is to go out and
play the game, even when you
are losing," said Roy. "There is
always some value in hanging
in there and finishing. In athlet
ics you never give up, you nev
er quit, that has certainly been
with me since my accident."
Speaking' to a packed au
dience at the C. Walsh The
ater last Thursday, Roy shared
his story and his guidance to
Suffolk students and faculty.
The event, which was orga
nized by the Student Athlete
Advisory Committee who re

President of the SAAC. "The
guy blocks it so you can't ful
ly see him, but it was intense.
I was crying my eyes out."
Roy states that he knew
as soon as he hit the boards
that something was seriously
wrong. Spending the next four
months in a hospital bed, Roy
felt helpless and dreaded all
the pain his injury was caus
ing those who loved him.
"I just wanted to take all
the pain and suffering from ev
eryone else," he said. "Just let
me deal with it, nobody else."
It was not until he was re
leased from the hospital into
the Shepherd Clinic in Geor
gia that his outlook began to
change. The transition from
hospital bed to wheelchair
was difficult for Roy because
it became a reality that the
rest of his life would be spent
in a wheelchair, but he em
braced his new surroundings
and was grateful that the rest
of his life would not be spent

himself and took pride in his
achievements. Since the acci
dent, Roy says he still set goals
for himself, but they're ad
justed to fit the circumstance.
"Fact is change is a chal
lenge," he said. "You always
have a choice. I set up new
goals; finish rehab, go back and
finish school, be independent. I
spent six weeks trying to get my
right hand strong enough to go
from the plate to my mouth. It
took the same amount of effort
to get a bagel from my plate to
my mouth that six months earli
er it took to bench 160 pounds."
Nelson, the Athletic Di
rector for Suffolk University,
hopes that students will listen
to Roy's words and evaluate
what they find to be the "real
challenges" in their lives. Hop
ing that they will use his inspi
ration when setting goals and
facing challenges in their aca
demic and social lives as well
as in their athletic endeavors.
"Certainly for many of our

In a league that is experi
encing a tidal wave of young
talent, Sidney Crosby of the
Pittsburgh Penguins is usu
ally considered the "face" of
the National Hockey League.
He drives merchandise sales,
appears in commercials and
draws big ratings in nationally
televised games. Ask any non
hockey fan to name a current
hockey player, and chances are
the name "Crosby" will be heard
more than a couple of times.
Crosby can shoot, pass, put
the puck in the net with the
best of them, and, though a bit
shy, is a good ambassador for
the game. However, if the NHL
truly wants to market itself to
the nation, it need look no fur
ther than the nation's capital,
where Washington Capitals
forward Alexander Ovechkin
has become one of the most
beloved figures in the city
(except for Barry, of course).
This is not to say that
Ovechkin is an unknown fig
ure. He has been marketed by
the league, and is well known
throughout hockey circles, but
the NHL has yet to push him
as a true poster boy, a true
hockey ambassador bring
ing the frozen game to the
masses, and that is a shame.
Ovechkin's true talents
can only be truly displayed
during game action, where
his wrist shot is lethal and his
body checks are often bone
crushing. Based on skill alone,
Ovechkin is arguably the best

player in the NHL. But it's off
ice where Ovechkin can truly
help the NHL sell the game,
He has been seen rid!
ing around Washington, D.C,
in his Caps jersey on a Segway, yelling "Go Caps!" to
passers-by. Last June, Ovech
kin received a key to the city,
and 500 adoring fans turned
out to see the presentation!
In this past weekend's All
Star game, received a huge
ovation from fans in Montreal^
Yes, Montreal, where they boc
everything that moves, some
times including their owr
team. He was dancing during
warm-ups, and after a practice
breakaway attempt on Bruins
goalie Tim Thomas and falling
into the boards, laid on the ice
motionless for a moment, un
doubtedly causing heart pal
pitations throughout the D.C.Metro area, before bolting up
with a huge grin on his face.
When asked what hap
pened with the fall, the Great
Eight responded, while point
ing to le Centre Bell's rafters)
with, "yeah somebody shot
me up there, probably a snip

see OVECHKIN page 14

